Introduction

Haemonetics is a global healthcare company dedicated to
providing innovative hematology products and solutions to help
customers improve patient care and reduce the cost of healthcare.
The Company’s technologies address important medical markets:
blood laboratory, source plasma collection, the surgical suite and
hospital transfusion services.

Blood centers face many challenges, making collections more difficult than

Haemonetics’ Blood Center Business is committed to helping blood centers

ever before – from increasing operational efficiencies to meeting strict

manage blood collections safely, collect the blood components in the greatest

regulatory guidelines to recruiting and retaining the right donors. It is critical

demand and attract and retain the right donors. Our comprehensive portfolio

that blood centers operate in the most efficient manner to reduce internal

enables our customers to provide safe, high-quality blood components to

costs and align supply with the needs of hospitals.

hospitals and their patients around the world.

Whole Blood Collections
Dedicated to providing solutions to help our customers
improve the quality of patient care.

Blood Center Business Unit

Safely and efficiently collect, process and deliver
the highest quality blood products

Solutions to optimize collection of
high-quality blood products
Apheresis
Flexibility to collect the right blood components
while delivering a positive donation experience

Plasma Collections

For more information
Visit our website at www.haemonetics.com,
or contact your Haemonetics Account Manager.

Providing a comfortable, safe experience for
donors while maximizing operating efficiency,
yield and cost effectiveness for the center

Cell Processing
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Efficiently manage frozen blood inventories and
address specific patient transfusion needs

Whole Blood Collections

Apheresis

Plasma Collections

Cell Processing

Our suite of whole blood collection and processing technologies
are designed to help collect, process and deliver the highest quality
blood products to improve safety and increase cost-effectiveness.
We also offer a range of leukoreduction, microaggregate and
salvaged blood filters for the hospital setting to protect patients
from related transfusion complications.

Haemonetics’ MCS®+ multicomponent collection systems offer the
flexibility to collect high-quality blood components to meet patient
needs. They combine all attributes of a multicomponent collection
system within a small, portable and easy-to-use design.

NexSys PCS® is Haemonetics’ newest plasma collection device.
Built on the legacy of our PCS®2 device and inspired by extensive
user research, the NexSys PCS system is designed to increase
productivity and improve quality and compliance in plasma
collection centers.

The ACP® 215 cell processing system provides optimum automated
removal of plasma proteins, microaggregates and cytokines,
reducing transfusion reactions. The ACP 215 system is also the
ideal solution to build a rare blood group inventory or build a
long-term red cell storage program reducing blood waste.

The collection options offered on our apheresis systems span from
multi-dose collection of individual components (Red cells, Plasma
or Platelets) to combinations of different blood components, while
increasing their donor management capability and reducing the
number of donors required to achieve those targets. Therapeutic
collection options such as therapeutic plasma exchange procedures
and stem cells collection complete the protocol offering.

Central to many of these benefits is the new bi-directional
connectivity capability with your center’s Blood Establishment
Computer System (BECS). This, along with the integrated barcode
scanner, enables a paperless process by both pre-programming the
NexSys PCS for each collection and updating the BECS system
at the completion of the collection.

The ACP® 215 cell processing system is the only FDA and
CE Mark approved automated closed system for red cells processing
and washing.

The compact, lightweight and mobile design of our apheresis
systems allows for easy transportation and enables blood centers
to expand the reach of their apheresis programs into mobile
collection settings.

In application, the NexSys PCS bi-directional connectivity has
shown to reduce time, cost, and many of the common sources of
collection and documentation errors, increasing compliance and
allowing center staff to provide better service for donors.

The value of our Apheresis solutions:

The value of our Plasma Collections solution:

The value of our Whole Blood Collection solutions:
Collection
	Maximize the impact of whole blood donations with
customized collection technologies, adapted for local
practices and needs.



Processing
	Streamline processes and increase flexibility with rapid
filtration times with a wide range of hold times and processing
conditions, providing optimal solutions for hospitals.



Filtration and Transfusion
	Provide hospitals with the capabilities to complete
high-efficiency leukoreduction in the laboratory or at the
patient’s bedside for safer transfusions.
	Give the confidence to transfuse quality blood components
utilizing high flow filters that remove microaggregates and
component particulate matter.
	Help to improve patient care in a cost effective manner by
utilizing salvaged blood filters during surgery.


	Provide the flexibility to produce the right products to meet
patient needs.
 Collect high-quality plasma, red cells and platelet products
reducing patient transfusion reactions and associated costs.
	Deliver a positive donation experience strengthening donor
loyalty and retention.
 Increase the number of people eligible for apheresis donations to
enlarge the donor pool.
	Optimize device utilization by providing component collections
and therapeutic procedures.
	The MCS®+ and PCS® devices can connect to the eLynx® donor
floor data collection system.


The device is compact, lightweight and mobile, and comes
with a stackable transport case. It is currently employed by
military organizations around the world under the most
strenuous conditions.

The value of our Cell Processing solutions:
	Reduce patient transfusion reactions and associated costs
by removing plasma proteins, micro aggregates and
cytokines from red cells.
	Minimize the risk of bacterial contamination by using
a closed system.
	Reduce blood waste by building long-term blood
storage programs.
	Extend storage capacity of post thaw red cells.
	Help to proactively manage rare blood group availability.
	Reduce manual processes.


	Increase yield and productivity with NexSys PCS features and
bi-directional BECS connectivity and simple, guided operation.
	Improve quality and compliance with automated procedure
programming and enforced documentation protocols.
	Enhance the donor experience and staff responsiveness with realtime procedure information and operator alerts.
	Complete offering of procedure consumables with unparalleled
quality, performance, and supply scale.
	Available on-site training and on-line eLearning.


